
TThhee  CCoorrnneerr  SSttoonnee  

  SSttoonne e CChhuurrcch h ~~  TThhe e CChhuurrcch h oon n tthhe e GGrreeeenn  

The purpose of Stone Church is to be an inviting, spiritual community of Christ, 

engaging in worship that inspires and challenges us to learn and grow as we 

reach out in caring and service, trusting in the love of God.  December 2017  

Worship at Stone in DecemberWorship at Stone in December 

  December 3, 2017 December 3, 2017 ––  First Sunday of Advent (The Lord’s Supper) First Sunday of Advent (The Lord’s Supper) ––  HOPE HOPE ––  The Lord’s Supper The Lord’s Supper   
Isaiah 64:1–9  A plea for God's mercy. 

    Told Anne Dunn 

Psalm 80:1–7, 17–19 A plea for God to restore us  

1 Corinthians 1:3–9 God gives spiritual gifts that we might be blameless. 

    Told Donna Goodfriend 

Mark 13:24–37  Signs of the end of the age.   

Sermon:    “But I’m Tired” – Scott Leonard preaching  

December 10, 2017 December 10, 2017 ––  Second Sunday of Advent Second Sunday of Advent ––  PEACEPEACE  

Isaiah 40:1–11 Comfort my people. 

 Told by Anne Dunn 

Psalm 85:1–2, 8–13 The Lord will give what is good.  

2 Peter 3:8–15a A thousand years are as a day to God. 

Mark 1:1–8 John the Baptist appears. 

 Told by Donna Goodfriend 

Sermon:   “Comfort Zone” – Scott Leonard preaching   

December 17, 2017 December 17, 2017 ––  Third Sunday of Advent Third Sunday of Advent ––  JOY JOY   

Isaiah 61:1–4, 8–11  This is the year of God’s favor.  

Psalm 126    The people’s hope is in the coming joy.  

1 Thessalonians 5:16–24  Rejoice always and pray constantly.  

Luke 1:46b–55   Mary sings a joyful song. 

     Told Donna Goodfriend 

Sermon:     “Perpetual Endorphins” – The Rev. Dennis Dewey preaching   

  

December 24, 2017 December 24, 2017 ––  Fourth Sunday of Advent Fourth Sunday of Advent ––  LOVELOVE  
2 Samuel 7:1–11, 16  The house of David will be forever.  

  Told Anne Dunne 

Psalm 89:1–4, 19–26  God will be steadfast with the house of David.  

Romans 16:25–27  Jesus Christ revealed to the Gentiles. 

Luke 1:26-38  The Annunciation of Mary. 

Sermon:  “  Pregnant Pause” – Scott Leonard preaching 

 

Sunday, December 24, 2017, 7:00 p.m. Sunday, December 24, 2017, 7:00 p.m. ––  Christmas Eve (The Lord’s Christmas Eve (The Lord’s 

Supper)Supper)  

The story, the music, the joy: This is the Christmas Eve Service that celebrates the Christ 

Child, the coming of the Light of the World. Invite a friend to join us for the wonder of this 

worship! 

December 31, 2017 December 31, 2017 ––  First Sunday after Christmas DayFirst Sunday after Christmas Day  
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The Pastors’ Corner – December 2017, Scott Leonard, CLP 

Come on! 

 

Every year the intensity of commercial Christmas seems to increase.  I was eating at a 

local restaurant the first weekend in November and the manager was taking down Hal-

loween items and it looked like he was getting ready to put up winter/Christmas decora-

tions.  With mock shock I told him with only partial tongue-in-cheek admonishment that 

if he skipped putting up Thanksgiving decorations to jump straight to Christmas that I 

would never darken his doorsteps again!  (I *think* he knew I was just giving him a hard 

time.)  The success of the season is measured by retail sales with hand-wringing on the impact of cyber sales to 

bricks-and-mortar store sales and media emphasizing how our very economy depends on all these sales.  This 

pressure coupled with the stress of trying to find the perfect gift for everyone can make the season a little less 

than merry.   

 

Fortunately, as Christians we have the Advent season to separate us from the Christmas USA season. In our 

current ecumenical practice our liturgical (form of public worship) year begins with Advent, so it is a ―New 

Year‖ that we celebrate, a time to renew ourselves and remind ourselves of what the season is truly about— 

our waiting expectantly for the One who has already come. 

 

Advent comes from the Latin adventus meaning ―a coming, approach, arrival.‖ When the church started cele-

brating the birth of Christ (and having it coincide with other winter pagan holidays) they decided to have a sea-

son before Christmas patterned after the season of Lent, the six-week period of penitence and preparation for 

Easter.  The four weeks of Advent present an opportunity for communal discernment and personal examina-

tion, as the church prepares to celebrate the coming of Christ, both in the Nativity of the Lord as well as the 

return of Christ the Savior.  As we proclaim during the celebration of the Lord’s Supper, Christ has come! 

Christ is risen! Christ will come again!   

 

In Advent we live between the first and second coming of the Lord.  The first Sunday we celebrate hope, the 

expectation of God’s promise to send a Savior to the people.  The second Sunday we celebrate peace, the 

promise of the Prince of Peace to come and bring peace on earth.  The third Sunday we celebrate joy, joy be-

cause God has entered the world, heralded by the angels and will come again.  The fourth Sunday we celebrate 

love, because God so loved the world he gave his only Son that we might have eternal life. 

 

If each week we focus and reflect on these themes, we can not only maintain and deepen our relationship to 

God, but also with each other, helping to keep our balance and perspective in what can otherwise be a hectic 

time.  For our lives as Christians is as much our relationships with each other as it is individually with God; to 

be a Christian is to be communal.  As we celebrate hope, peace, joy, and love in the weeks of Advent, we do 

so not just in candle lighting services on Sundays, but in our day-to-day lives, whether it is in the hustle and 

bustle of activities or in the quiet times of prayer and reflection.  And we do so always knowing that with the 

coming of the birth Jesus also comes the sacrifice on the cross. This is not something to put a damper on the 

season, but rather a reminder that God conquered death so that we may have eternal life.  For this we are joyful 

and have the hope of Christ coming again that all may have the peace of God that surpasses all understanding 

and that we love—God and our neighbor—because God first loved us.   

 

So come on—let us adore him, Christ the Lord! 

 

Blessed Advent and Merry Christmas,  
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Historical Period Revisited—A Glimpse into Stone Church’s History 

Memories of Christmas Past 

“And the angel said unto them, Fear not; for, behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all 

people. For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Savior, which is Christ the Lord.”…Luke 2: v. 10-ll 

  These were the lines I recited as a 5th grader dressed in an angel costume and standing on a step ladder hidden 

by a prop on the stage during a pageant in 1943. The crew pulled the curtain shut so that I could climb down and the lad-

der could be whisked away. I remembered celebrating Christmas in the chapel in the 40’s (now called the Norton Room 

after several changes over the years). Christmas was always a family oriented program centered on Sunday-school chil-

dren using pageantry to tell the Christmas story. Until the mid 1950’s there was a stage on the east end of the room com-

plete with curtains sown by the women in the Service Club. Following the pageant, ―Santa Claus‖ would appear. Little is 

known how Christmas was celebrated in the days prior to the 1940’s. 

We do know that in 1935, Howard Chaney at 17 years of age and a senior 

at Clinton Central School, painted a mural of Mary and the baby Jesus for 

the church apse as a project supervised by his art teacher, Natalie Hawley. 

The mural was to remain for the Christmas season only. Because the con-

gregation admired it, the session agreed to let it remain for about ten 

years—the exact date for the removal is not known. This old photo shown 

here was taken by Natalie Hawley and enhanced by Sue Forbes for the 

newsletter. Howard Chaney completed both his undergraduate studies and 

his Master’s in art at Syracuse University by 1941 plus three more years 

of study with Oscar Weissbuch at the Munson Williams Proctor Arts Insti-

tute in Utica. He returned to his former alma mater Clinton Central where 

he was the art teacher and best loved teacher for over 34 years. He also 

served as an elder at Stone Church, was one of the founders of the KAC, 

and actively worked for the community through the historical society. 

During the ministries of the Rev. Graham Smith and the Rev. Howard Ad-

ams Candlelight Communion services were held at 11:15 P.M. using 

scriptural readings of the coming of the Christ Child and complemented 

by the adult choir with Florence Jones at the organ. 

In the sixties the congregation began to shift back to early evening ser-

vices with occasional pageantry trying to make it more family oriented 

and utilizing the talent of children through readings of scripture, music 

from the junior choir, as well as from the adult choir. In 1967, I recall the service presenting a slide program using Sun-

day school children in full costume depicting the story of the Christ Child. Preparation for this included choosing outside 

sites for scenes showing Mary and Joseph’s entry into Bethlehem, shepherds caring for sheep, angels appearing and etc. 

For the manger scene, the volunteer photographers even took a picture of a foster baby Trudi Christeler and her late hus-

band Hans temporarily raised prior to adoption. A lot of 35 mm film, retakes and time went into this program. Again it 

was complemented with music and narration performed for a large appreciative audience. 

   Later a bell choir was added when a set of bells was donated to the church by the Higginson’s. Various ways of 

presenting the coming of the Christ Child Story are presented each year. What became more meaningful and traditional 

under Rev. Gerald Platz was the lighting of small candles after worshipers formed a circle around the church toward the 

close of the service singing ―Silent Night‖. When Rev. Dennis Dewey came the scriptures at times were told instead of 

read. The sacrament of communion was added just before the lighting of the candles. When Rob and Lauralyn Kolb sang 

as a duet, ―O Holy Night‖ near the close of the service one Christmas Eve, their performance was so beautifully done 

that the Kolb’s were asked to continue the tradition each year. 

Participation in Christmas services at Stone Church help build one’s faith and start the Christmas Season off on a 

joyous note connecting with relatives and old friends. 

Midge Bakos 

Historian 



COUNTRY PANTRY UPDATE:  

They are in need of five dollar gift cards for the children 

from a child friendly place, such as Subway, Wal-Mart, 

and Five Below. We are also in need of new blankets, 

bath towels and wash clothes for our families. Addition-

ally any non-perishable food items would be greatly ap-

preciated. Please leave items on the table in the front of 

the sanctuary 

Please note that loose change collected in worship on 

the third Sunday of each month is sent to the country 

pantry. The next collection date for food items will be 

December 12th.  
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 The Stone Choir  

We rehearse Sundays at 9:00 am  and sing for the 10:30 service.   

Join us!! 

FROSTY THE SNOWMAN 
by Linda Fedigan Hale 

   I think by now everyone has seen the beautiful 

framed print that we have in the Norton Room.  As 

you know, Linda is a gifted artist in the area and 

does oil paintings.  She and her husband Phil attend 

our Church whenever they can. She has generously 

given our Church a limited edition print of an origi-

nal oil painting she did.  Aren’t we blessed!!!  We 

are doing a raffle so someone can enjoy this won-

derful piece of art titled Frosty The Snowman..  We 

will be selling raffle tickets after Church on Sun-

day’s, during the Shoppers Stroll and any time there 

is activity at our Church. Tickets are only $5.00.  

We hope many of you will buy a ticket or two.  The 

drawing will be on Sunday, December 31st.  

Again…thank you Linda for sharing your talent 

with us!! 

 

COME ONE! COME ALL!  

Come one; come all to a spectacular MOVIE event 

sponsored by Donna Goodfriend and Elizabeth Smith. 

WHAT is the movie, you ask? Why it's "THE 

SHACK"!!WHEN, you wonder? Well, how does Sat-

urday, December 9th grab you!!What TIME is the 

question of the day? I am certain that it will be from 

2:00 to 4:30pm.Should I bring anything, you ask? 

Well, we hope you come and bring a friend or two or 

three...  We will provide the popcorn, the tissues (just 

in case), and something to drink. What is this movie 

all about you may be wondering? The Shack takes 

us on a father's transformative spiritual journey. After 

a family's tragedy, Mack spirals into a crisis of faith, 

and questions God's existence and life's purpose. Mack 

is unable to move on until he gets a mysterious invita-

tion to an abandoned shack. There, God reveals Him-

self in the form of three strangers led by Papa. WHAT 

happens after we see the movie, you are wondering?  

Well of course, there will be a 

Bible study to follow up on all 

that was seen, maybe confusing, 

and maybe even some musing 

that you did during the curse of it 

all.  

The study will begin Monday, December 11 from 

6:00- 7:00pm. Rides can be provided for those not 

wanting to drive at night. CAN'T WAIT!!!  Neither 

can we!! See you there! 

Kirkland Community Red Cross Bloodmobile 

Saturday, December 2, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., VFW Post 

9591, Franklin Ave., Clinton. New and past blood 

donors are needed. Schedule an appointment at red-

crossblood.org or call Bill Rudge at 853-6300. 

Walk-ins are welcome. 
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Remember in Prayer     

Judy Snow 

Ashley Harris 

Bonnie Hyde 

Ewa Lawrence and family 

Doris Locke 

Judy Raney 

Moore family 

Lynn 

Joann 

Tom 

Florence Morgan 

Esther Kanipe 

Carolyn Barnum 

Debra LaFont 

Elizabeth Willson 

Kim Hillage Powell 

Doug Lockwood 

Bob & Susan Ryerson 

Juan Tanton & Family 

All residents of Puerto Rico 

The Dietz Family 

Kevin Karin Family 

Donna Robinson 

December 

1 - Peter Goodfriend 

7 - Scott Miller 

  Peter Jensen 

8 - Mark Whittemore 

15 - Curt Miller 

17 - Lynn Hall 

  Tom Pavlot, Jr. 

18 - Andrew Bering 

19 - Tiffany Fletcher 

 - Joyce Wilbur 

21 - Matthew Fletcher  

23 - Gil Adams 

  Mollie Arnal 

25 - Tim LaFont 

  Mary Chamberlain 

26 - Griffin Shenkel 

30 - Peter Christeler  

31 - Jason Hamshar 

Hope House’s Wish List  

This month’s wish list includes the following:  

Food Breakfast cereal, coffee, sugar, hot 

chocolate, butter or margarine, toiletries, de-

odorant, shampoo, conditioner, paper goods, 

napkins, toilet paper 

Please leave items in the narthex.  Questions? Contact Ceil 

Gilbert. 

Do you have any old dishcloths or dishtowels?  When you 

replace your dishcloths and towels, please consider donating 

your old ones to Hope House.  They are in desperate need of 

cleaning cloths and would greatly appreciate any donations. 

It doesn’t matter how worn they are, they can still be used for 

cleaning.  They can be placed in the Hope House basket in 

the narthex.  Any questions, contact Ceil Gilbert (853-8289) 

or ceilgilbert@yahoo.com. 

UPDATE: We have been rescheduled to go on Friday  

December 15th, 2017 contact Ceil Gilbert (853-8289)  

Happy Birthday Gil Adams! 

Gil will be 94 on December 23rd. He still wears 

his Hamilton College cap- a true alum who at-

tended every event when he was able. He was 

the Director of  Alumni Affairs for 

years, and coordinated the Elder-

hostel program 

mailto:ceilgilbert@yahoo.com
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NEW CHURCH SIGN!  After many months of discussion, planning, and 
reviews by the village, Stone finally has a new sign out front to make it eas-
ier to see who we are.  (You’d be surprised how many people don’t notice at 
first glance we’re a church!)  Many thanks to Emily Hughes who spear-
headed the effort and to ProForma right here in Clinton, NY for making the 
sign and helping to navigate the process to get it approved by the village. 

 

FLOORING 

New flooring is coming!!  The downstairs kitchen is badly in need of new flooring. The one we have now has 

served us very well for many many years. But, it is at the point where even cleaning it doesn’t help make it 

look nice.  We are in the process of choosing new tile. Hopefully it will be installed 

by the end of December or early January.  How exciting!! 

We would like some help in paying for the floor.  So, if you are able or willing to 

make a contribution it would be greatly appreciated.  We will keep you posted on 

the progress.  Thank you!!!!  

NEW CURTAINS 

   If you have been downstairs in our dining room lately you will notice something 

new….curtains!!  They certainly make our dining room look so cozy.  What a great 

addition.  A special thank you to Chris Menard, MaryAnn Stiefvater and Linda 

Rance for measuring the windows and picking out the curtains.  (and John Menard 

for helping to hang them)  Since Countries Curtains was going out of business we 

thought this would be the perfect time and take advantage of their big sale.  

Also, a big thank you to the Women’s Association for helping with the cost. 

 Christmas Poinsettia’s    

Poinsettias are available this year for those of you who wish to remember a loved one. If you wish to donate your poinsettia to one of 

our homebound members please indicate that on the form below. Red, White or Pink colors are available for $11.00 each. 

Please fill out the order form below and place in the collection plate or send it to the church with checks made payable to Stone 

Presbyterian Church. The plants will be available for pickup after the Christmas Eve service. The order deadline is December 1st.  

Should you have any questions or concerns please feel free to call Mary Chamberlin 315-853-5077 or ToniAnne 315-853-2933. 

Name of donor (s)  ________________________________________________ 

   ________________________________________________ 

Given in memory of ________________________________________________ 

 or 

Given in honor of  ________________________________________________ 

Please give to a Homebound Church Member 

Color Choice  Red  White  Pink 
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 Service of Lessons and Carols  

The Hamilton College Choir, directed by Professor G. Roberts Kolb (and Stone Church Music Director!), 

will lead a Candlelight Christmas Vesper Service of Lessons and Carols on Sunday, December 3, at 4 p.m., 

in the Hamilton College Chapel. The service is free and open to the public. The tradition of the Service of 

Lessons and Carols dates back to Christmas Eve of 1918 and Cambridge University in England. Planned by 

the new dean of King’s College, fresh from his role as army chaplain in World War I, the service has become 

a tradition for many colleges around the world. Hamilton College welcomes the campus community and the 

public to join in the celebration of the Advent season, anticipating the joy of Christmas, reading together the 

biblical narratives and familiar songs. Officiating over the service will be Rev. Jeffrey H. McArn, college 

chaplain, with the assistance of readers and candle bearers from Hamilton College. Local clergy will also 

participate in the service. A reception with Christmas cookies, punch and coffee will follow the service up-

stairs in the chapel. If you want to sing and hear all the Christmas carols to fill you for the month, this is the 

service to attend! 

STONE CHURCH LOSES A GOOD FRIEND 

Sam Pellman, organist at Clinton United Methodist Church, was 

killed when struck from behind while riding his bicycle on Kirkland 

Ave November 9, 2017.  Sam was well-known to our congregation 

here at Stone as the organist for the summer union services with the 

Methodists. 

Sam taught music theory and composition at Hamilton College for 

nearly 40 years, while also serving in a variety of administrative ca-

pacities over the years. Most recently he served as the faculty coor-

dinator in the construction of the Kennedy Center for Theatre and Studio Arts and the Wellin Museum; he also 

acted as Associate Dean of the Faculty.  As a teacher and colleague, he was loved for his dedication to his stu-

dents, his craft, his creativity and his compassionate nature, particularly his ever-present sense of humor.  He 

was the recipient of the Hamilton Alumni Association's Distinguished Service Award in 2015.  

He will be forever missed. 

G. Rob Kolb 

 

You Are Cordially Invited To The 31st Annual MESSIAH SING! 

Sunday, December 17, 2017 @ 3:00 p.m. 

Zion Episcopal Church 140 West Liberty Street Rome, NY 

The Christmas music of G. F. Handel’s Messiah and Hallelujah Chorus 

Led by G. Roberts Kolb, Hamilton College - 

Accompanist Sar-Shalom Strong 

Erin A. McDonald, soprano 

Megan Montana, soprano 

Robert Dunlap, tenor 

David Kolb, bass 

The program is free and a reception follows in Clark Hall 

Loaner copies Are available for use during the ―Sing‖ 

For more information please call: 315-336-5170 



    ADVENT 2017 

  Hope- 1st Sunday of Advent (Dec.  3) - Hope House 

Peace- 2nd. Sunday of Advent (Dec. 10) - Presbyterian Mission Agency - Worldwide Peacekeeping & Global Witness 

Joy – 3rd. Sunday of Advent (Dec. 17) – Christmas Joy - Retired Clergy and Presbyterian Education & Scholarships 

Love- 4th Sunday of Advent (Dec. 24) – Prison Ministry 

Advent is a time of anticipation and preparation: it heralds the marvelous celebration of Christ’s birth and the 

Christmas season. There is something so special, so shining about Christmas that we often overlook the impor-

tance of Advent, the importance of preparation and reflection. Throughout the Advent season, we at Stone 

Church will be challenged to prepare, to reflect and to consider our own relationships to God’s people through-

out the world. As each candle in the Advent wreath is lighted, the ceremonial words and prayers seek to em-

phasize our relationship to real people, a relationship made concrete through our special Advent collections. 

Our first Advent offering of Hope on December 3, is in support of Utica’s Hope House whose main mission is 

to provide safe shelter and a hot meal to those without a home or food. 

Our December 10 second offering of Peace will be directed to the Presbyterian Mission Agency. This offering 

will be used to support world-wide peacemaking and global witness efforts. Portions of the offering will also 

be used to fund the Presbyterian Peace camp for children, an experience designed to help children develop a 

belief in the power of peacemaking. 

 The Christmas Joy offering, our third offering on December 17, honors a promise to church workers and to 

Presbyterian racial ethnic leadership. Our offering will be used in these ways: 

50% is used for the Assistance Program of the Board of Pensions. The Assistance program benefits re-

tired church workers with financial and housing needs and current church workers with urgent financial 

needs. 

50% is used for Presbyterian Mission Agency ministries in racial ethnic education and leadership de-

velopment. Monies are used for assistance for students and future church leaders and support for Pres-

byterian related schools and colleges. 

Our fourth offering of Love, on December 24, will be used to support the local Prison Ministry by purchasing 

Bibles to be used with participants in services and classes. Elizabeth Smith, who is active in Prison ministry, 

will be coordinating this Mission effort. 

In addition to these four Advent offerings, we will be splitting the monies received at the Christmas Eve ser-

vice between Hope House and The Country Pantry. 

Please plan to join us during Advent as we reflect upon the upcoming Christmas season. Your gifts freely of-

fered to these agencies will help all remember the glorious purpose of Christ’s birth.  Thank you. 

Mary Ann Stiefvater 
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Mission Opportunities  
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Building Stones Fair Trade Shop 

 

Rose is a charming and vibrant woman, mother of four. After her hus-

band’s untimely death from a motorcycle accident, she struggled to 

support her family.  It was hard to believe that a woman who lived in 

poverty, in a shack without electricity or running water, without a 

spare dime, and four children of her own, had found the generosity to 

adopt a child orphaned by AIDS.  But Rose’s inner light just always 

seems to shine through.  Joining Bead for Life not only provided 

Rose and her family with an opportunity for a better future, but it also 

gave her a new source of love and hope.  Our Fair Trade Shop, at 

Stone Presbyterian Church, 8 So. Park Row, Clinton has a very large selection of jewelry from Bead for 

Life (handmade from recycled paper) along with other exquisite jewelry, ornaments, nativities, collectibles, 

wood items, chocolate and food items, clothing and toys from 38 different countries.  We support the mis-

sion projects of Stone Church, which have included the Parkinson’s Unit of the Presbyterian Home and 

Habitat for Humanity.  This holiday season our Fair Trade Shop anticipates contributing to the  Presbyterian 

Disaster Assistance for hurricane relief and the Mohawk Valley Resource Center for Refugees.  Purchasing 

fair trade items ensures artisans and small farmers fair wages and healthy working conditions, providing dig-

nity, sustainable development and hope for marginalized people. Our hours are 10am to 6:30pm every Thurs-

day, 10am to 4pm second Saturdays and 10am to 4pm each Saturday between Thanksgiving and Christmas.  

For more information, contact Lauralyn Kolb, lkolb@hamilton.edu, 315-725-1326, 

visit our website at www.stonepres.org or like us on Facebook at 

www.facebook.com/stonepres. 
 

Ceil Gilbert 

Don’t forget the Deacons! 

Please keep the Deacons in mind on the first Sunday of each month.  All of the loose 

money collected on those Sundays goes to support the ministry of the Deacons. 

Deacon’s Corner 

Joy to the World, the Lord is come. Let earth receive her king; Let every heart prepare him room 

We are all familiar with this beautiful Christmas hymn. When we sing, it is hard to feel anything but joy.  

Let us be joyful as we’re making preparations for Christmas ….as we clean our homes, bake scrumptious 

treats, buy gifts for special people, hang lights, and decorate our trees.  

Let us joyfully prepare our hearts by seeking quiet time of reflection to remember Christ’s birthday—-how 

glorious it was! The stars shone brightly in the cool winter night….and a mother looked down on her baby 

with wonderment and perhaps with the feeling that he was special. And that He was!  

Let’s empty our hearts of all that burdens us as we pray for Jesus to enter in—-there must be room for Him 

just as there was room in that manger long ago. 

Have a Blessed Christmas! 

mailto:lkolb@hamilton.edu
http://www.stonepres.org
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Christmas at the Corner 2017 

7 C’S  CAFÉ WORKERS 

Pat Joseph  Rachel Wahlberg  Jason Hamshar 

Buzz Joseph Helen Leonard Phil Conley 

Sherry Robinson Cadee Wahlberg Scott Leonard 

Brooke Villiere Bonnie Felshaw Nikki Wahlberg 

Dave Joseph Megan Walberg 

Karla Schell Tanya Hamshar 
 

FAIR TRADE WORKERS   CHRISTMAS BAKE SHOP 

Lauralyn Kolb Dave White   Midge Bakos 

Elizabeth Smith Carol White  Bev Miller 

Helen Leonard Anne Dunn    Bonnie Basl 

Mary Chamberlain Gerry Gogel 

Donna Goodfriend Peggy Weldon 

 

An extra thank you to…. 

All who made cookies, candy, pies, bread and the peanut brittle made by John & Chris Menard 

 for the Bake Shop. 

Ceil Gilbert for advertising and making the posters and distributing them. 

Buzz and Pat Joseph and Sherry Robinson for buying food and preparing it for the café. 

Judy LaGasse and Grace Whittemore for help setting up the Bake Shop. 

Sue Forbes for the raffle tickets for the painting and a Bake Shop poster. 

The performance of Rob Kolb for his sing-a-long, and the St. Mary's Church choir. 

The Stone Church elves (most named above) for setting up the sale and decorating the Sanctuary and the  

 Dining Room so beautifully especially Hal and Linda Rance, 

Phil Conley and others for putting up the beautiful Christmas tree. 

Also to Scott Leonard for going above and beyond. 

A special thank you to Linda Hale for donating the ―Frosty the Snowman” painting for the church to  

 raffle off . December 31st the winner will be named. 

As usual, we heard many compliments from the general public on our church and the Fair Trade Shop. 

Our final total was  $ 6,033.25  

Thank you everyone for a super effort!!!!  
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The Building Stones Fair Trade Shoppe was hustling and bus-

tling during Shoppers Stroll with a lot of new people who had 

not been in the store before.   

Rob Kolb led an enthusiastic crowd 

in a wide range of Christmas carols 

during the afternoon of Shoppers 

Stroll, followed by the St. Mary’s 

Church Choir. 

7C’s Café was again a great success thanks to 

all the hard work of our volunteers!  We 

added another batch of chili and chowder 

compared to last year and we still had to go 

out and buy more to make another batch.  We 

made over $1000! 



Newsletter Team  

Many thanks to Midge Bakos, Bev 
Miller, Ceil Gilbert, and  Emily 
Hughes who have collated, folded, 
taped and labeled this issue of The 
Corner Stone just for you!     

Please note… 

The deadline for the  issue of the  
newsletter is Monday, December 19th 

Contact Midge Bakos, editor, at 315-853-2951  

 

Scott Leonard, Commissioned Lay Pastor  

Cell: 315-723-7420 

Email: srleonard@roadrunner.com 

 

Rev. Gerald R. Platz, Pastor Emeritus 

 Director of Music: G. Roberts Kolb Sexton: Jesse Miller  

 Office Manager: ToniAnne Gardiner Clerk of Session: Sherry Robinson 

 Treasurer: Peter Massi  Newsletter Editor: Midge Bakos  

 Office: 315-853-2933                           email: stonepres@verizon.net  

The Corner Stone 
Stone Presbyterian Church 

P.O. Box 33 (8 S. Park Row) 

Clinton, NY 13323 
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